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Meditations in Mid-Air.
[From the Toronto New botnlnldu.J

1 like the alliteration dodge, and mean to 
cultivate it It takee a little practice at 
Hist, but It is surprising how 
as.easily as winking, or lying, or any other 
of man’s natural instincts. In the still, 
sunny afternoon, when everything around is 
quiet and slumberous, and when scarcely a 
footfall is heard under the shadow of the 
Clock, it is a nice amusement to go over the 
alphabet and make short, pithy sentences, 
each having all its words beginning with the 
same letter, and all telling of the wieked- 

eing hour. I had

A South Africa Diamond Mine.
From whatever direction one oomee from

thrown up around the edge of the gradually

By diamond “mine’ m Africa, is 
meant a pipe of several acres superficial area 
and unknown depth, running straight down 
through stratified layers of s^È*chPlP®’ 
and there are only four, is filled in to the 
level of the general surface of the plain with 
sand, tufa, and a diamond-bearmg breccia or 
soft rock. The Kimberley pipe or mine has 
now been excavated to a depth of atiout two 
hundred und fifty feet Meet of the street, 
of the town converge to it W. welt to the 
edge of rook which surrounds it, called the 
“reef,” and before and beneath us extends 
sn abyss—a huge oval-sbaped cauldron 
open foil to the ekiee. Over it. edge he » 
«heer deroeut of two hundred end fifty feet , 
acroeo it, from .ide to .ide, » etretoh of • 
tbouB.nd feet, or the fifth of . mile. t orn, 
ing even as one does from the life end stir 
of the town, the first look into the mine is a

Standard soon it comes

Listowel foM

ness or wisdom of the passing
difficulty with X and Z, but with all 

the rest I found none in getting up what was 
required either by the yard or by the mile. 
For instance, any one with the least intelli
gence or possessing the slightest acquaint
ance with what is at present going on in To
ronto, could have no difficulty in unravelling 
all the hidden mysteries, and seeing all the 
bitter causticity wrapped up in that pretty, 
short, suggestive sentence—Alderman Arch
er’s Ancient Animal. Even the Clock 
might be exvused for hr aking forth into a 
smile as it thinks over all the poor fellow 
will feel when he reads this sentence of 
doom, more terrible as it is than ever was 
" Mene, Mene, Tekel,” and when he knows 
that he is absolutely found ont and exposed. 

And then what cou 
ithe betimes, big
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•' Which way, Antanda, shall we bend our 
The choice perplexe». Say. shall we wind 
Along the streams, or walk the smiling mei 
Or court the forest gladee, or wander wild 
Among the waving harveele, or ascend. 
While radiant summer opens all 1's pride, 
Ihy Hill, delightful Sheen V

No 8
Some can do nothing at all anyway. 

Others can do many things passably. Those 
who are wise will strive to be able 
least one thing well.

How often it is said of this, that 
and the other “olever fellows,” “Well, 
you know, he has first rate abilities, 
and there is scarcely anything he could not 
master if he gave hie mind to it ; but unfer
tile» Udy, while be knows many things fair- 
jahly, he has made nothing a specialty, and 
txiûteq'iently Weaker men step in tyefore

We conlà easily mention school teachers, 
lawyers,clergymen, mechanics,even servants 
of the lower class, who are all illustrations 
of what we say. There are to-day men fret
ting and fuming over very inferior competi
tors stepping over their heads. Men who are 
eryieg out against injustice and favouritism 
and what not ; while the great mistake 
has been in themselves. They are fairish 
clAssical scholars. Mathemat cians of the 

oderate excellence ; and so on, all 
round. Their aggregate of acquirements is 
larger than that of many others ; their na
tural powers are of the very first class, but— 
there it is. The fir t rate mathematician

Genteel Poverty.
rent with the carriage. Here D“8y”^P"

. she asked.

“ Well, what do y u believe n 
•• I believe that it makes very

ence whether you are engaged
He felt the young girl » P™*? 

upon him through tlm thiok ploom ik >h«

her “ Don’t forget Æugemh sipitts l said
Winterbourne, srbehftetHnvbst:

sultory pa ches of the antique pavement.
Winterbourne—to do him justice; as it 

were—mentioned to no one that he had 
unloved Miu MiUar, ufc midnight, ih the 

;-,but uevertlie-

POBBcLoWM^or TBB MORT- ^U—^ichh.

QAQg‘ •• I know why you say that, said Dwqr,
the ■eUln'-ro.im, Dwmmi ; It’s sll In » watching tiiovanelli. “ Be»use you think
•W- - - ISuïïfhS’SdJt A"“ t

I cslk’late to eurt .. Kvervone thinks so—if you care to

Why mill fathers and mothers bring up 
eir daughters to do nothing ? Why keep 

them dunng life supplied with every com
fort and then leave them at death with 
choice but

THE
other day ?”

little
ect independence, the street, 

or death ? The matter is scarcely exagger
ate in the following sentences :
“If we accustom a> l*p-dog 

chicken, cakes, and cream-to warm wash
ings, aromatic soaps, blue ribbons, and soft 
rage—we do, perhaps, a silly thing ; but 
if, after all this petting, we turn him out in 
the cold without a bone, we do a cruel 
thing. Nor is the matter amended if we 
have drilled him, into perfect obedience,

mu Idle,
But I hadn't »<>everything be.
Besides, I’m s-goln'
And thehî.use won’t eeem w> home like If It’s all UP 

tüfl ihechUtl ren"thie momln’ : they both dll ’em
•et l’t*i»u ** e **r'
For this was U^vury^ay. Peicon, jeat twenty years 

That Caleb and me moved lu ; f** I t-Lildhl forglt it,
W. sïTro S and happy V-weM been married a 
And cSebl«wSJ’^ear the Uble and brush up the
He Sald'fwas tired, and he’d help me ; but. law I I terbourne «. . n(,tioed von

«Sr*”' B~-’“ W,1,e,,b"'t’;1 Cu’wiU find I urn not ro 

Why. Caleb akureely left me. not even to land to the ^ other8 ••  ̂Winterbou

1 knew him In apite of the fever that made me „ pfbat they do to me ?' -

iw) h.....rocu —re 11 v—. I “»>" did the other nightV
-5F- T’1*—- * MaVwT it “-.ho «.

|g.f sSESSSSlS

«*.■—............i!;1;- -*?.r^ha-U""s:kSy‘r;»r^[r.«hu,,. ^

Ssasr”; ...... .........bul ,bc r; h"5£ssr

Ai1" '
“HslEteff! b-‘; "b;

believed he w»a goiii HH I raw Inm laun (,xcjted Wintcriiouriie to further hilant), I <t • ri)llll,i /t night,’’ said Ran-
Therehethe£^dm.t be ai xlous, Daacrni. I haven't and he observed Gist Oiovanelh .Jolpli - “ th lt s what made her sick. .She]»

no uTr. toehrd hack to them. Tdamy, observing it too, ad- W" . at nigbt. 1 shouldn’tI’ve tried to keep things together I’ve l«ecn skvi"' dressed herself again to ber_ ctmntryman. I »h0'd want to- it’s so plaguey dark.
«..vre.., nor „t tbv«hm-w.,k *’ '‘Vinttbo^e Yon can't see anything h-.tnÿht, gg

Ho of ^SS^ve gone behindhand, and if the farm i,K»ked at fier ; he hail stopned laughing, I ^ "Inw, at least, giving her

should well , , , j I “ You dont believe it, she addon. Junhter the ml vantage of her society. It........ ...................... H. .ilcut ; moment ; .ml thou, I)a^frt.ugerou.ly ill.

■re *"d “lk “ ' oi,1 do„“" ,h. .u,«,r.d. Winturbourue went often to »k for
i. üfcïtob'. dilldrm tura«l out of the .. Well' then-^ un not1 ' of her. .nd once he ».w Mr». M,d«r'“ h'
iSSSMfi. a. Bibb 'boo. ..do» -* The young gir, and J- Jly™ “ £

nrosfer »ho »m tbât’Winterbourne, who hmi but Utely en- neared, .most clheient indI |
fire.*-,™.. -.... ............. -.h ssss&xirsi îThi’ss £srn^ddc*r Jigtj

AÎMS-r» ....bin' : .b-rmr , v. ..... " SSL' ' W

A Buhbtitnt, toOntte-Peicha. -!».»• ™ .d gibing bom. Wn^be £*-£*-* fljub £

„ , ,.,rSÆS* K*ÏÏBi .... bmn .o-d ÏL . Mhe"dJvL"i r L’r1Lyn:,Vme*‘ltUCVer.
found m anew ^.Uki upoftb" No. Ita.T».. .'bo„. llyn’. “ "'J-J^'tliSIK inTthin clond-oortoin which «ee.ned to dif- LuSI »m very gUd ; Mr. I.iwvMl.Ui h^ t

named Balat». 1 lus is the milky P |D the place 1 ve marked h,side Caleb, to reel till the eaualize it. When, on his return been near us since she was taken ill. 1^ ‘̂‘.."rt^Am-ro-6 iT Sontt ÆS» ............. - .... — MS ..even o'd^k, Wim ^.n.-d. ,
America. The ù“'tlmt el- And I1I°S «“'i'l.r It. Iie.co.1. though fo tlrnl .< J"“™“J,l’™re™rre.l<to' him! a»"» lover of I me th»t he vn afraid I wm. aiyry with him

Kmr^^SLTnT^mr ................ . ,bo h.ud Bmp^b^t^nterw. in ^ 1 m"
ft resemble, gutt.-percli. »o 'Twill be’pVrhoer me to monwr. wig”1" “> iîêturti'éd’Mide ud walked to one of tile I would .com to mold him A'iy w.y

I«m.t 1 n-d..'. -e.rwhi=h» 1« .rX^n “rwmX’^ow

on lieiug W.rmed, may h.. cut like gutta- j„, ^ wtit a mln.te-111 lake 11 In ^fl emerged8 i'lp..n“ the clear L^u’mmemliered the time you went to that

ir&M effic got: That tSX. Wbr. ............- do,.', know what *?££?£? }- M

ta-pereba. It Imeome. Kfl^and may he join. , hll,^k“ “Xw .bank yon. H IBl.b ... only î^^dMp .bile ; the âhe Sim’ên^ged, I'm «ore I’m glad to know

l*oSS» l.hr' but require. W degree, „.d -dm h,.d for —»l.’. he’d m.k, my feelin’. otherj.Imping inth. „ wi„terl»urne had .id, it matter-
Kahr , lie fore melting There’s, plcter in our old Bible of an angel from the " ,t of .? Manfred ;’’ but Indore od very little. A week after thi. the poor

fne dissidvreit WjJ JPjJSSTln anhy’- «• l«x*s Jelt* ̂  >•>». wllh >our •m,lc eo kLVum are reemmende,! by thcpocts, they testant cemetery, In an ang e °f the, waïl^ of
.Trot And .Kir,riba. Tie,nr make ... think L d—d by the “ ** ^

Tb.ollK.mw .. b.,„, -yDo.^.m Œ^^mt^ntmeaiV-^mler. I eT'1'’. tSÜi

My Chibf OoBlfort.
“nfr'.’tl'Vy'l'ochlôric acid do nut attack Kmr p idea I çl-nwl Ui-v tan"mlw Thi"TeTtTeh wt mtrwi with Stefore wfntaittme tnTnidtw.y, tlio- What I. it? Where did you get How
it ; but concentrated sulphuric and nitric 0n Caleb’s grave : he loved the Bowers, and it seeius great cross in tn vanelli was very pale ; on this occasion he (]0 you ute it ? Vhat if you lost Is its.s.‘Æîrr;:Lïfe-.............
pel-tie..- . _ I __________ ______ _________ _ I Slow .tat JhkTfomied if bun. OnLrf "Sh.w«i the mo.t beautiful younj! lady I thil name. Something to which he «orta

DAISY MILLER : A STUDY I ^.T“*^tptht "" lhe SSSSLSS.'aJS-Ew

At the Ineane A.ylum, Columbus, O.no, re- | I PreMutly the round of the woman a voiee I innhart at him and nrewmt- pent .till more overvMt and lowering. There

PART U.-CNT„nkn. SS angry "Why ÎTtS hïUÏS SÆ .jj

AfMr.hu.......... .........“T "di“yÆwt0
EbUhîh."“ --‘ÏSVEJÎ-wSl h^rZr^^nïU t J* tt^SSSF’" g. ‘^&.iH, nrwy wta'.p^rent,, wlm. “"itaLiS^M

' a. window'frame above. With one I sired to express to obsen ant European It was if a sudden illumination ha<l I dare<l. ... „«,n»r.i»llv th consider the kind of comforts to
„r,^^rh1^r.rt-"ita1ïï,tï:
TielortSltatap of the caaing above, and h.viour WM not reprç«nt.t,ve - w» re- I ^ sh, w„ . y0„ng la.lv whom a ing. She would never have mamed me, 1 erv>Jo«n,'“V „,dyne, .«order to for-

r:sr=:rrw^tk^•"«^ .-.er^
y°“*■ —‘1 Rnt "" 1

|a-iow Rtux-a were itaased to Mardin, suspect that she did not leel it at all. , I aelf jnust nave keen more brightly visible. 1 am sure. , .. . horï. «md a whiff <,f toliaceo preferred toSîi eb®!u,e'l tliemamuud the lady's waist, said to himself that she was too light and f u an with himself tliat he Myl Winterbourne listened to him ; he stood waot8 are forgotten and
when* she* WM lowereii to the grouud Mardin I childish, too uncultivated andunreasoning, I ^)tjiere,i ^ much about the right way of .taring »t the n the wretched and temporary

■ion she prwluceil. Ht? aaketl himself I Hg turnwj away towards the entrance of the I Costello wm fond of Vevey. In the mterx** ® c™ vut Congenial comfort. It is not
„ i~|2£s-rs~Ks- sis.- “ .................. .. ïBw'iÆu*™.?. ,5 -MsertesBirs

fgysgüsr'xixx: =7~js=ii?,ïjS -SüirJp-*—1 » sa‘.s.aS!i;£S'i1is;?i:

^ësLtS33btoaKasBr-Stfî5ë
m'ichiît iZ SLZheM Iv»ni 8.1- -»»»On.tmct.ve c^ttad. M t. bow thinkjLply of the ermun-a, , have n.d.rfW ,t ...» She would have "  ̂  ̂^ "mdTpentahXmid wuth-
isburv numbering about fifty, sixty-three far her ec<*ntncities were 8®“*^-if mm {wm m “nitluT P°'nt of v,ew- of * *ebcs*e I appreciated one s mteem. „ %yit ^ elae ie in vajn. Is it much better
roonmiMMlbeentaiMnby the British delegate, mulhnwjm. Uiey M youngjprlfonngipg away the I whence comfU tab. the .hap, of dtitary.

2Sgrf
ofVeLain'rLTd from about SUO.OOU to of on, of tho.. great mound, of rum that are ^.^"th°°‘w.y people catch it. I wonder,*' I hard’—an intimation that he i. much inter- °harac»rhe^h»_bu^ to 
fmlSSi «mtamke.1 witg ,nm-y, -arid. jMjmtj Laïdli, t/niTgP to Oimmelh, - that „tad in a very clever fore,g» Iwly Ldw^Siey

“ Yee," mepnnded a clergyman, "people with ">000“““ L„o, a native Roman, should countenanoe [the »nd. reel on with the greatest tatiafaction and
T^oxff...or r«

of iife aa a gee- [ 1 ~ ‘ Al " ' ^St^wh^Æ^

r ^tTà>ys^„t,e XTÿïïÆîîr
“ answers to correspondente wm rash weme<l to him abo that Daisy had never and show his brilliant teeth. But J® ^ copied from an old history of Peons. The forts, if not their only ones, 
enough to call the other day for some recipe looked M ,t . bot this had been an ob- Winterbonme s rebake with dwtg. » writer says that while examining a land 
for killing flees on dogs, and the evening of of his whenever be met her. Oio- told the signonna it was a mU.acre recently_ whicb involved a question
the day of issue wm found suffocated under wae ^ her aide, and tiiovanelli, too, tion ; but when wm the signonna ever pro j^timacy, he stumbled upon the following
the heap of replies that had come in since his wore M1 ^n^ct of even unwonted brilliancy, dent?" , t I «• marriage certificate,” which is too good to
paper came ont. “ Weil,’ said D«y, “ I should think you “I never was sick, snd I don t meante ^ j, UteraUy Un-fid*. The mar-

I)r Chapmans dissection of the Afroan would be lonesome!* be," the signonna declared. ( Idgt]took . (rf which tiu, » the only togM evt-
gorilla, Pongo, as far m it has proceeded, is «• Lonesome? ” asked Winterbonme. like modi, but I^n,he*^y.- Ï t. , .Wouldn’t deuce, took place ie Copperas preoiaot (now
Lid to be strongly corroborative of the Dar- «« You are always going round by youraelf. see the Coksseum by ^ tbat in Fulton county), in the lnlancy of the
winian theory. He finds all the muscles Canyon get anyone to waU with yon ? have wasted to go ^me'^^hokpa]it]fuFtim, conntv, or rather in primitive times, and
and tissues of the arm exactly similar to those “ 1 am not so fortunate,” said Winter- and we have had the most beau |i ^ magistrate ought to be immortalized, '
of the human being, while other portions of bourne, “ m your companion. haven t w^ Mr. tiiovanelli ^ If | ^her he received his oommiMion or not :
its anatomy present equal e>ydence for the tiiovanelli, from the first, had treated been any danger, Eugenio «an p „ ^ Illinois, >
belief th ,t mm,.,,1 them.flm.poid ape.have Wintarton^mthdi^geiahçrt poht»».; V"^ WinCbonrne, P-ria clln  ̂} «

Z^f-am of the méditai prof- m “e^htfjnn«»j. " ta'dHv. heme -U » P— - SÇÏ&ïftEJG

EEB^rE5S=: S1- ** h“J ’A" " r ^ S .•aewsifg
aMàs ss&sr. sjîîSÆfgttrags  ̂ „„„ u. %

to Mow off the brat müftac .tanrtmg with him-to »y to him a. an in- the pUoe. " Welhl «ta mM a number of Germta

of Bfty hel~t hi. ..gti^-ata.UK prom, y^ e.mo „ith delnmve-»r at Wintorboorn/. mk.ee, she taked him why p„«h oBtar. have been et-
khirtv Ttara he hta lived inhonomed retire- treat ta. deltaive-bopee of nmtammny Mid he did£tjpeek. » "îl''“’n^'Vndm taLiing German army mmxro.tae for «vetal
BnS?e”r,,fl""""lhco° r&rz\2Jre&ï£MS3tund"1

Tfi
Could the “ gentle bard ” who set the 

changing “ Seasons ” to such tuneful notes 
loQk forth from bis peaceful comer of the 
ancient church of St. Mary Magdalene, 
Richmond, would his kindly heart tegret or 
rejoice to see SO lair and large a town creep
ing up tkU heights that overhang his well- 
bJovyd “ vale of btiaa?” ’

Hie ofumodest dwelling, after undergo
ing msqy shifting fortunes, bM now become 
a refuge for the ailing po^r t the “Star and 
Garter blootoing tenwe steps out into 
the forest of waving elms that whisper down 
the sloping.hill-side ; while of the ancient 
“ L&M 0f,Riçhipond Hill ” U»u$ht now ro
mains but a cellar and a name.

The low and rambling roofs that once but 
sparsely showed themselves among the tree- 
tops have exp tnded into hundreds of solid 
modern mansions, and instead of postboy's 
winding horn, the short wild cry of sud
den-loosened steam startles the fragrant air.

Bat iu the new days, m in the old, the 
«daim of Miohmou.l to her ancient title of 
Shine or Sheen, the Shining or the Beanti- 
lui. remains u neon tested, Atwi a bidding to 
her pleaeaut abades is a sweet alluring call 
Which it rarely enters iuto tjie heart of man

ow?”
little differ- 

or not!"

“ Everyone thinas »o- 
know,” said Winterbourne.

“ Of course I care to know!” Daisy ex- 
Rtarl.tii.lv “ But l don t believe it.

dine to be shocked.
hat I do.

lomorrer

ih- uld be neater than “ Ba 
Btoggy’s blaited,” or 

“Crafty oads.can cut .care’s corns,?’ «or 
“ Dancing dameele, don’t dock down,”’or— 
but why proceed ? I won’t bring out all my 
treasures at one time. I keep a reserve of 
rarefulty studied impron.pfut, like the other 
lighta of the age.
. la looking, with a composed and somewhat 
vacant countenance on all that is going on 
arOufld and in listening to all I oanndt help 
hearing, I am often led to think what an ex
cellent thing it is to fail, to get the sponge 
applied with a liberal amount |of moisture, 
and then to start again with a clean slate, 
as bright m a bee or m animated m an al
derman. How folk laughed the other day 
at a worthy excellent Christian getting off 
for the third of a cent on the dollar, though 
why any mao in hie senses should pay a full 
cent when a third oould do is far n ore than 
I can imagine. Aren’t creditor* the natural 
enemies of mankind ? If .» man cannot be 
" protected ’’ from their remorseless cruelty, 
I should ÿke to know what the world is com
ing to? And if a man is eo oonsumedly 
honest that he will rather pay a third part of 
a cent than nothing at all, I should like to 
know how much further honesty can go. 
When I look at such things and ponder over 
the whole, I am almost inclined to say that 
the best advice any young man could re
ceive when “ entering upon this stage of 
time,” would be something like this : “Get 
in as far m you well can ; then call a 1 meet
ing ’ and settle for the third of a cent if 
poMiblo." It is better than stealing, and 
not half so d mgirous, while it does not hurt 
one’s moral character in the smallest degree. 
Rather the opposite. The world owes one a 
living, I.et us eat and drink, for to-morrow 
we’re bankrupt, or at leMt ought to be.

claimed seriously.
They are only pretending 
They don’t really care * straw wn 
Btaidea, I don't go mimdao much.

“ I til'llk you will find they do 
will show it disagreeably."

Daisy looked àt bim a iti
**“^Haven'tyou noticed anything? "

if in*
"TSfiJ1«ri
upon the attention. One talks to his neigh
bour m to a deaf man, for a steady hum or 
roar fills She air, chiefly made oo of human 
voices and the whir of bucket, ascending 
and desernding on their wire ropeà. len 
thousand men are working below and 
around us, in the pit and around its edge.

pigmy men-- they «etn in the .li.tance - 
Iri moving .bout, but not singly nor «t 
random, for closer observation shows that 
they are working in groups, each group up
on a ce.tain well defined souaro patch of 
solid earth, at which it.ia picking and dalv-
îaw.S£a ciM.'kSïïË
sits or stands a white overseer, or the master
himself. , , .. ____

Spreading over the whole excavation or

on a dewy morning, run innumerable little 
white thread., m they eeem e. they glmten 
in the .un. Follow one each thread to out 
feet, and it will be fonn l to be a «Inning 
wire rope, woro white with oimttant use. 
And here on the edge or brim, tailed 
know, the " reef," we find « seeoe 
and labour even more on1 mated than below.

All around, but old. fly on two opposite 
sides, is erected a strong frame work o 
timber called the " staging," estimated to 
have cost *250,000. It is built iu three 
tiers, like a three-story house, and each tier 
is floored to afford standing-room f. r labour- 
en». Firmly set all along each tier of this 
staging are hundreds of wooden wheels, 
about four teet in diameter, with a crank 
ou each side, to be turned by four Kafiira. 
The iron ropes run from ev< ry pait of the 
cireumfer, nee, but differ greatly iu bngth, 
—tome extending vertically down the reef, 
some far out into the c* litre of the mine, 
and others to vary ng intermediate distances 
but each to its own claim. Such 
stretched from the bear ngs of e&c 
on the staging to its cm responding claim be
low, where it is made fast to a pott sunk 
firmly in the gro nd. Time, a wheel, a wire 
rope ami a “ claim,” be it only, a sixteenth, 
are inseparable an-l equal in number. l»n 
thee wire ropes the “h ue stuff " is hauled 
in buckets by aid of the windlass, up out of

care. Thçy 

ornent. “ How 

Win-

_____him , into perfect obedience,
him to bark at certain signs, to sit up 

i a biscuit on bis no e 
it ; for all these arte and 

plishmento will neither get him - a 
i nor snare him a ki<?k in the crowded 

Ajally the practice

taught him to bark at 
and beg, and to keep 
till he is told to eat it

crumb norBhk’thie is virtually the practice 
towards their grown-up 
> keut in a kind of stailed

of many parents 
daughters, who are kept in a 
ease and plenty, are required

stiff as 
rue, smiling. to look to themsame m

for the commonest decisions, Mid who, hav
ing been disciplined exactly in^ those quail

the battle of life, wake np one sad morning 
with the bitter blast of poverty blowing 
upon luxurious habits, and with the consci
ousness of not excelling in one single thing 
tbst they can exchange for bread. ” .

And oouBtereu — -

teaSftatfssUiS - rrL
kno^te^vTry member of the little Ameri- Ions 
can circle, and commented Accordingly.
’Winterbourne • refl?fCtod that they had of .
oourse known Bn. tire hotol, tad tartar tad Mg-Bt

beats them, teonch in oomparison a mere 
child i.i gene*. V wRtg*«oe. Hew ttffiéU- 

that that mere Dominie should he pre
pared tor English ! Why ridicnloae ? That 
Dominie really, in that particular, is superior, 
and it haoDens to be the gift Mpecially in

__ So with others, “nets
an exceedingly well informed man. Of 
coursa he is; but he has not drudged at the 
law till he hxs mastered it. H* has not gone 
like a strong man into medicine, or pven 
his days and nights to the study of Addison 
or any othçr model. He hM a decent ac
quaintance with almost everything, whether 
you go to the rocks or the stars, but you see 
U knowledge i. .11 like IsmI, rolled out in 
sheets. Horn?? how it does not do so much ex
ecution m a much smaller quantity would in 
the shai»e of a bullet. It is all very well for 
pleasure and for making one an attractive 
and agreeabb companion, but for ‘ ‘ getting 
on,” for taking place in the front rank, and 
keebing it, “ its no good.” Most disap
pointing fellow that, say his friends, partly 
in sorrow, partly in anger, and greatly in ig
norance. Y«, very disappointing, and he 
w 11, in all likelihood, eon mue to lie so to 
tho end. He never said resolutely One 
thing I do.” He never definitely settled, 
that though lie might have more than one 
staff, he wm determined he would have only 
one crutch. A man must have far 
more self-respect in being a firstrate tailor 
or a button-maker, than dn being able so 
far to range ever the whole field of science, 
w ithout haviig made any of it definitely and 
unquestionably his own, on which he knows 
few equals, and no superiors.

Ixiok at the n 
in that race wh 
and tell the reason why they 
hind, if you can. You might not be wrong in 
say ing of some that they had un fortunate early 
surroundings, and injudicious or incompe
tent instructors. Vice early and possibly 
concealed might tell how others have become 
a settled dUappointment, and heart break 
mere talking aiwdlers who can show how 
everything ought to be done, and yet can 
never do anything to the purpose. 1 hat curi
ous indefinite something called accident 
might account for other failures. But after 
all had been allowed for in th

What are girls getting in many of the 
'higher “ Indies’ schools " ie this country t 
What one thing are they to tought, that if 
necessary, they could themselves teach, it 
efficiently and manage to-Jive thereby ? 
Fancy work ! Of course, any quantity of 
that. But to save their lives- could they 
make a shirt or a dress ? Have they the 
most distant idea of the management of a 
house? Could they purchase a humble din
ner, or a dinner of any kind, and cook it 
with any credit to themselves, or with Any 
comfort to the unfortunates who do the eat
ing? Could they wMh if necessary? Can 
they handle the implements of clothesdressmg 
with any measure of deftness ? In a good 
many cue» they both cau,and do, but in how 
niMiy others is it the very reverse ? Girls ! 
protest aiainst your being trained or treated 
as either dolls or babies. Look the possi
bilities of the future fairly in the face and 
try to have something to do if the worst 

in the worst. You may never be 
married, and it may lie all the better for you 
that vou are not. But don’t reconcile Your
selves to the idea of permanent dependence 
on your brothers or brothers-in-law under 
the delusion that honest industry is vulgar, 
aud that to do nothing and to be able to do 
uytolng is ‘ * genteel. ”

"Mlhe only mdlloWs the groen luxuriance of 
three eternal hills whose feet rest in the 
winding Thames, and a sail up that cool blue 
tide while the dew upon the bank* is yet 
sparkling with the sun-glints upon the wa
ter, drifting back as shadows deepen, and 
the nightingale’s note of “ lingering sweet
ness Imi { drawn out” sings in the tender 
twilight, is a calm and restful summer idyl 
whose charm seems ever fresh and new.

Aud even when the warm blue skies have 
lost themselves in chilly gray, and the rest
less waves t< m poor Ueid leaves instead of 
sunbeams to and fro, when, instead of lark 
and nightingale, the sighing wind alone beats 
a rhythm to the unquiet water’s rush, the 
vale of Sheen, her tort green mantle changed 
to one of white, hM still a stiangc pathetic 
beauty ell her own. In June she is en
chanting ; and in January— enchanting still ! 
Nature in a mdrnint of joyous abandon 
si pins to have woven with fond and cunning 
hand a iierfeot harmony of woodland and 
water, ot hill and dale, that should defy 
both time and change. Other towns may 
rise iuto repute to be admired, then neglect
ed, aud then often finally left to slumber 
anew in their pristine duIneM ; but to Sheen 
the Beautiful, 
still.

of life

ted

“ Ah, Clocky, Clocky, hold your abomi
nable tongue," I bear more than one or two 
of my most worthy friends and daily observ
ers cry out in tones neither friendly nor 
flattering. Good friends, sweet friends, let 
me not stir you up to any sudden fit of blM- 
phemy. I did not mean you at all. Every 
one knows that you never paid less than a 
hundred cents to the dollar, and who, there
fore, oould ever dream of associating your 
honoured names with the third of a cent in 
full of all demands ? But if you had thought 
of the plan, what a haul you would have 

! Able to pay a hundred cents, and 
get off for a third of one, or perhaps even 
ess ! Think of it, dear friends. It would 

make the driest chops in Christendom water 
amazingly.

The political racket waxes ever fMter and 
more fupoue. Opprobrious epithets are at a 
iremium, and every newspaper in the Domin- 
on is ordering a new set of notes of indigna
tion and astonishment. Hqgh ! I would not

J

Lch whet 1

inconstant man is constant

And no long tables, whose convives 
breakfast upon hope, and dine—alas ! how 
often !—upon despair, entice him hither 
with their shining neaps of gold : no won
drous healing springs, that cause the blind, 
the halt, ami the lame to shout for joy, dis
port their waters in the sunshine. The 
“ Parade, "too, and the ubiquitous “ Band, ^ 
are alike “ conspicuous by their absence 
and even the one poor theatre, built beneath 
the watchful eye of Garrick himself, and 
echoing almost the last words of the immor
tal Kean, mourns in silence the glory of de
parted days. The idler iu Thomson's “ en
chanting vale” oveta not the shifting pools 
of gold that flock the hill-side ; he is glad to 
drink in the healthful breeze in lieu of nau- 

ers ;,and Nature, wifli her rustling 
d choirs of sweet-voiced birds, hM 

” to melodies that 
pr hope

Goodness as Literary Material.
u m l»ers hopelessly distanced 
rich each can only run once, 

are so far be-

VVe can hardly imagine anything more 
curious m a subject of inquiry than the dif
ficulty experienced by every writer of fic
tion in the attempt to paint a very good 
man or woman. It seems to be very easy 
to depict wicked people. The villains ot 
the play and novel appear in great variety, 
with no lack of types of the finest interest. 
Wickedness seems to be perennially fresh, 
as it is proverbially engaging. For instance : 
it would have been quite impreaible fo 
Hay to write an acceptable or an impressive 
K>em about a sweet Christian fellow, who 
tad sacrificed his life to save a boat-loan of 
passenger»; but he could paint Jim Itlutlso 
—a bail mau—with a few touches that can 
never be forgotten. If he had undertaken 
to describe a good young man who did not 
“chew,” or drink, or swear, who taught a 
class in the Sunday School, and who lived 
virtuously with hie own wife, and rose at 
last into an act of heroism, he would not
____found ten readers ; but the rough,
coarse, profane wretch, who had one wife at 
Natchez-nnder-the-hill, and another one np 
in P.ke, becomes at once a memorable hero 
in his hands. With all that may legitimate
ly be said against Bret Harto’s heroes and 
heroines, there is no Question that many of 
them are marie marvellously interesting by 
the forms of wickedness they represent. 
This much is true at least, that, m literary 
material, the rough, low types of life aud 
character to be found in California and on 
the border, are much superior to the best 
types to be found there.

Perhaps the inquiry into the reMon of 
this should go deeper, or start further back. 
It might be well to ask why it is that some 
of the most interesting people we ever met 
were scamps. It might be well to inquire 
why some of the best men we know are the 
leMt interesting. It might be instructive 
to learn why it is that a company of virtu
ous girls will be attracted by a man whose 
virtue they have reMon to doubt, in the 

hence of those who are known to be men 
ot purity and honour. These inquiries 
might show us that goodness is not only 
less interesting to men m literary material 
than wickedness, but is less interesting «• 
itself. It is undoubtedly true that we 
should rarely go among our beat men and 
women for our most interesting characters. 
Certainly we should not go among the mem
bership of our churches. There are dburches 
the dead level of whose tasteless and flavour- 
less Christianity is not only uninteresting 
but repulsive. Dr. Eggleston, m some of 
his Western Methodist types, gives us peo
ple who are interesting, but their flavour 
does not come from their Methodism, or their 
goodness, but from nature and character, 
formed under unusual circumstances.

Shot Dead by a Clergyman.

the mine.

to India-r

say a word on the subject for a fortune, but 
the contradictory propositions all lately prov
ed to a demonstration have been both very 
many and very important, while the work 
goes beautifully on, with ever inoreMing 
mentum, to say nothing of courtesy.

Hail storms are the order of the day, 
while fish that tear the clothes and break 
the limbs of the fishers are also steadil 
coming to the front Wonder who wm tne 
New York fishmonger to whom that terrible 
maskinonge wm consigned ? Did he turn an 
honest penny by exhibiting it to the seekers 
after the wonderful ? What wm Barnum 
about that he did not secure it? Surely 
Cole #aa in his own light when he did not 
bag it m a p re prandial whet to prepare his 

the piece de reeietanee ' ” 1

■Si ese ways that 
properly could, there would still rema n a 
large per ventage whose only weakness had 
been—respectability in everything but excel
lence, real and unquestionable in none.

There are only too many, we fear, who 
will read this with a strange feeling of 
amusement and regret, and one might scarce
ly lie able to settle whether they 
laugh or cry when they finish by say
ing, “That is so.” No fruit to perfection. 
Many things done second rate—nothing

'hv
soon s wate 
forests ant-
set the “ radiant summer 
even Strauss’ seducing s'.rains can neve

th

meant to have A Fight with Swallows.

The following story is told by the Utica 
Obierver :

One mile and forty rods north of the beau
tiful village of Sauquoit resides Mr. Andrew 
J. Green. Recently he started to walk to 
the village. Swinging along with his wont
ed stride, and reaching a point within half a 
mile of Lis destination, his attention wm 
attracted by the strange actions of a large 
flock of swallows, hovering low down over 
the sidewalk, flying rapidly hither and thi
ther in great excitement. As he approached 
them, and when in their midst they evinced 
no fear of his presence, and instead of living 
away on his entrance among them, they 
pressed around him in greater numbers, aud 
almost immediately attacked him with their 
sharp bills with great fury. At first he was 
disposed to treat the attack as a trivial 
matter, and attempted to brush them away 
with his hands, but the few thus displaced 
were immediately replaced by myriads 
more, dkrting, ‘ chattering, and piercuig mm 
withtheir s^arp billslike “the flight of a 
cleud of arrows. Their immense number 
and persistent charge was so great that he 
was shon thrown to the ground! 
ronghlyralarltoed'he sprang to his feet ; 
eriog his eyes and face with one hand m 
aa possible, he endeavoured with the other 
lhafed to wrest from the fence at hie side a 
..stake or picket with which to defend him
self, but not succeeding, and the wild and 
ipfuriated little warriors still increasing 
their afack, he wm forced to tight them 
again with his hands, when again be was 
thrown to the ground. Now really terrified 
for his life, he pulled hie coat over his face 

for protection, regained his feet, 
and fled for his life, but they did not pursue 
him far. Exhausted, and with his hands 
bleeding, he reached the village, convinced 
that he had-bed

CL , ,
But who would dare to sing of all the glo

ries of the gigantic couple that are soon to 
honour Toronto with their presence ? No 
words can do justice to the woudious theme. 
The ouly attitude possible is that of sile 
with a vacant store and an open mo 
Truly, there were giants in those days.

It is not yet too late. Come, wake up. 
The sun westers rapidly but a good deal may 
yet lie accomplished before he sets. After 
that there will lie no more work to lie done 
—no more possible.

utli.

Great, however, m is Bates and handsome 
aa is Hanl&n, I have heard no such general 
and generous jubilations over their trials and 
triumphs as over the fall of coal which took 
place some days ago. Is it possible, people 
exclaim, that coal can be had at four dollars 
a ton ? Quite possible, cry sundry coal
dealers in reply, and most people see in in
clined to take advantage of the fall, and ask 
no questions for conscience sake. There are 
some, no doubt, who say that it is a device 
of those abominable Yankees, who are de
termined to make Canada a slaughter mar
ket and ruin her once and for ever with 
cheap coal. This is possible, for there is no 
iniquity, I am told, of which our long-headed 
neighbours are not capable. People arc 
buying, however, all the same, aud 1 am 
told, though I don’t believe a word of it 
that Matthew Crooks wm caught red-handed 
in the act of bargaining for his winter s fuel 
at the “ closest prices. ” Conspicuous virtue 
is always sure to be maligned, m a worthy 
Alderman remarked in my hearing this very 
morning. But all th 
with what were told 
fought for three hours 
but by Shrewsbury

A Brave Act.
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stories are on a 
>ng ago by him who 
not by the Cathedral,
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General.
a narrow escape.

Information reached Charlotte, N. C., 
recently of a horrible tragedy which occurred 

therford county, in the western part of 
North Carolina, in which the Rev. Dr. 
Wade Hill shot and killed hie son-m-law, 
Major Andrew Scroggins. It kppears that 
Scroggins, while in a passion abort a week 
ago, stripped and whipped Dr. Hill s young
est daughter. Scroggiu’s wife wm present, 
and begged her husband not to hurt her sis
ter but he paid no attention to the tearful 
entreaties, and inflicted painful chMtiaement

niprey Noyes, the founder and 
Oneida Community, is a cousin 

the wife of Mr.
The Atlantic Monthly.

John Hu 
head of the 
of President Hayes, and 
Howells, the editor of 
is his neice.

Orientals and European Life.in Ru

Orientals are dreadfully bored and wea
ried by European life. A late Turkish min- 
later in Paria said to • European acquain
tance : “I am oppressed, not by the official, 
but the social duties.
notes this morningabout trifles. In Turkey 
life is tant gene. There are no engagements 
to be remembered and fulfilled a fortnight 

on the girl. .... afterward. When you wish to see » friend,
As soon m the father heard of his son-in- know that he dines at sunset ; you get 

law’s conduct, he went to him and demand- [nto your caique snd row down to him 
ed an explanation. Scroggins said that he through the finest scenery in the world, 
had acted on the impulse of the moment, you find him in the garden, smoke a chibon- 
bnt Dr. Hill replied that he had no right to talk or remain silent m yon like, dine,
lay his hand on the child, and the two gen- ^ return. There is no dressing for di 
tlemen becoming involved in aouarrelover the Qr evaBjng parties ; evening parties do not ex
matter, got to blows, and had it rough and igt There are no letters to receive or an- 
tnmble, the father in-law coming ont best. e no pœt hour to be remembered and 
This so enraged Major Scroggins that he waited for, for (this wm in 1860) there is no 
went home, and, after consulting friends, . Life glides sway without trouble, 
sent » challenge to the reverend gentleuiMi, everything is troublesome. All enjoy-
which wm promptly declined by said gentle- ment je destroyed by the forms and ceremo- 
mao. The Major then vowed to his friends nieg ,nJ elaborate regulations which are in- 
that be would get the best of the chaplain, ^ded, I suppose, to increMe it or protect 
even if he had to throw poison in his coffee. jt My liberal friends complain of the want 
He armed himself with a navy revolver and Qf iiticai liberty. What I complain of is 
a dirk, so m to be fully prepared to lay hu fche want of gocial liberty. It is far more 
antagonist ont on sight. The reverend doc- importent. Few people suffer from the dee- 
tor also armed himself to the teeth inoase of p<)tlBin Qf a Government, snd those suffer 
an emergency, and went about his spiritual e. occMionslly. Rut this social dee- 
work m usual. potiam aff«te everybody, and every day

On the day of the tragedy, the two men and hour." 
chanced to meet on horseback in the road 
near the Doctor’s house. Major Scroggins 
exclaimed, with a hellish m**r, “AhaTI ve 
got you now !” The Doctor rephed, “ Keep 
Loi !” The Major replied, “Ten minutes 
to ray your prayers.By this time they 
were ten paces apart, and the impromptu 
duel was soon to take place. Dr. Hill said.

Or* customs tarn the hoar of sunset to a ,, _. .. . j.m j^dy *» st the same time
trivial time, m to the meeting of two romdn, derringer. Major Scroggins said,aaar-'sa’tay^? S-te&.lirigi.'g 

"-Vfc^LSit.'sra j£à.T°"-1 ,hetaZ4hL1 "NLgretata.Lcitomtat
pr. sJgpHMaib.upto'un.UhepA

of the red western sky ; if the smokrag, he. ^ ïh Hill isTlkptirt
steaming am wm the vapour on a thousand farmer and pulilwll . usefulness
SKSSKSVSf*oSw'.lS: ïtfLSag
StJKSÛÏÜSSSlft 3SBÎ2SS35tt »u

the atmosphere,—the fine fragrances per
ce which *

The German official paper announces that 
Count Stolberg hM been entrusted with the

I had to write fifteen 8®°£"1 ^T^tK^i n^eÏ withT^mfe sad 

daughter. Thence he goes to one of his 
country seats, snd thence back to Berlin, 
to attend an extraordinary parliamentary

Beeoonefleld’e Hotel Bill

Garibaldi, old and crippled as he is, ur
gently advocates another war with Austria 
on the part of “ Unredeemed Italy ” 
redeemed consisting of the handful 
thren inhabiting Trieste and Trent, 
rate France and England hold tome of the 
aforesaid, if the maps give the ownership of 
Malta, Nice, and Corsica correctly.

anxious to substitute 
kete of the two Americas the 
i in Calabria and Sicily for those 

Burgundy. Accordingly 
ie merchants have already

English e m bas 
the f

At this

Napleh is extremely 
in the markets of tn 
wines grown in Cslsb 
of Bordeaux and 
the Neapolitan wine mere

agencies in Canada, the 
States, Mexico, Brazil and Peru, aud 
ipped thither numerous consignments

to establish
United
have shipped t 
of their wines.

The lamented X. left a charming widow 
and a daughter who grew up to be even more 
charming. She grew up with fearful rapid
ity, too, especially from her mother's point 
of view. “ Why, Florence, what a big girl 
you are getting to be ! How old are you ? 
«id one d.y .n old friend of the family. 
“Fifteen and a half almost, replied the girl} 
“but dont let ma know."

The gM suddenly went out at 
concert the other evening, and v 
relit a young lady indignantly 
happy-looking man who Mt on the next 
bench of kUsing her in the darkneM. The 
man tried to explain, but some of the lady’s 
friends proceeded to fire him out with expe
dition. As they reached the door the victim 
managed to gasp ont, “ Me kiss a woman ! 
Why, I’m jost divorced !” That settled it. 
He wm apologized to, and the man of expe
rience proudly resumed his seat.

A LUDICBOUS incident happened lately in 
front of the Jackson House, Eureka. A well- 
known gentleman wm sitting on the edge of 
the platiorm facing the hotel, his chair tip
ped back on two legs snd balanced in that 
position by the occupant. A couple of lady 
acquaintances passed, snd oar hero, in an 
endeavour to tip his hat in » graceful snd 
impressive style, lost hie equilibrium, fell 
backward and landed in the 
dropped about three feet, and, as he possess
es considerable avoirdupois, it was feared 
that he wm seriously injured. The crowd 
rushed to his relief, but he scrambled to his 
feet none the worse, 
wreck, however.

¥

An Unpleasant Souvenir.
A very unpleasant discovery was made 

at Nimoa s short time ago by the wife ot a 
mason, who, while leaking for some linen in 
one of her husband’s boxes.

t a San Jose 
when it wasof came upon s

women's .lull. She »t once requested her 
hn.btad-fafomh.,

which, after some hesitation, he contented 
to do. The story got bruited «breed in the 
viltage, md ew ita earning to the era of the 
police, the muon wu prosecuted for no
tating » borisl ptaoe." , . , . ■

Tne eue wu heard before the total tn- 
bnital, tad from the eridenee given it ta
pered thet the taoonted, heraog th»t the
remem. of his first wife, who died in 1871. 
were to be dfainterred, induced the Msyor 
of hie viltage to eltow the gr.vedigger to 
give him e put ol the body thet he might 
irceerve it e, a «onvenir. The gravedigger 
brought him the .hull wrapped up in » piece 
of cloth, snd this the mason piously pre-
"The tribnnJ, holding th»t the rotated 
hid not been guilty of toy ucnlegion. 
rot, «quitted him, rod thi. decimon hro 
been confirmed by the Coo<jt of Appeal at 
Nimes.

street. He
G «moi E Beineiko of Cincinnati WKhmg 

to murder . yo.ro wta.ro, went hoidly to »
s* rid-ïÆ'* & oKtof

toL'toe deeirod srt.cle, bat R»"k>»8F°, 
cn rod it .iee—here, tad .rod it with fatd

moepheres now s*
The Berlin police have been obliged to in- 

terfero to rove the h-e-tre., iu Untor-dta- 
Linden, pierced by some of Nobeling’esl 
from being torn to bite by retic-hunters. 
is now enclosed by sn iron grating.

The chair wm a total
It

wm in I years.
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